VILLA AMARAPURA - OVERVIEW
Located in the upscale gated community of Cape Yamu on the east coast, Villa
Amarapura is one of the most luxurious holiday homes in Phuket and offers 2570 sq.
mt. of living space. This seven-bedroom villa blends spectacular features and retreatstyle relaxation; a combination that creates an unparalleled villa experience you will
ever have. Amarapura is designed to provide you an abundance of luxury amenities.
Few villas can match the artistic extravagance of Villa Amarapura. The interior boasts
incredible high-ceiling, wooden-gabled roof, with eye-catching wooden panels that
connect with the outdoors. The space is not overloaded so as to encourage that
feeling of escaping from the hustles and bustles of the city. At night, the stunning
chandelier lighting collection illuminates the space, giving the villa a sophisticated
edge.
If you’re looking for a great night’s sleep, Amarapura can offer some of the most
serene surroundings on the island. The villa has room for every discerning guests,
regardless of what your good-night regime may be. The rooms come with soft, velvety
beds and a comfortable furnishing so you can feel at home away from home.
One of the main lures of Amarapura is its beautiful bathrooms. Set some time aside
and unwind in its state-of-the-art baths. Each bathroom is designed with a spa idea in
mind. Designed for maximum comfort and relaxation, the bathrooms feature oval as
well as round freestanding tubs.

The 5-star private luxury villa boasts two state of the art swimming pools and
jacuzzis. Two of the bedrooms come with super-king beds, whereas the others beds
are king- sized—all with spectacular views of the pool or beautiful gardens. The villa
also includes a fully equipped gym and the game rooms to add to your holiday
experience. Outside the villa, there is a small golf course, a basketball court, and a
tennis court, not to mention direct access to the beach on its front.

AMENITIES
Seven bedrooms
Seven bathrooms
Guest powder room
Fully-equipped kitchen with high end appliances
Breakfast dining area
Panoramic sea views
8 sun loungers
Outdoor Coffee Table – 4 seats
Sonance Sound System
Infinity swimming pool, 25m X 8m, depth 1.4 to 2 meters
3 outdoor showers
Balboa Jacuzzi for 4 people
Ensuite Toilet + vanity
Access to the beach and the lawn garden
Family TV room with seating for 12
Indoor formal dining
Flat screen TV
Cinema room with seating for 10
Golf simulator/projector screen with Titleist Golf club set and balls (Only available for guest who know
to play golf)
Basketball court
Tennis court
Gym
Fully staffed
Kayaks
2 paddle boards

Safety deposit box
iPod docking station

INCLUSIONS
Pool and Beach
Villa Amarapura has two swimming pools and a Jacuzzi
The property has direct beach access
Staff
Housekeeper
Chef
Villa Manager
Services Included
One roundtrip airport transfer
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